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Fire safety management system

Fire Safety Management
Managing fire risk: protecting
business and the community

A complete end-to-end solution,
FARYNOR™ delivers:

Minimising fire risk is the primary responsibility of the Fire Service.
Enshrined in legislation, this demands the most modern processes and
tools to protect people and property on a daily basis. Atkins supplies
and supports FARYNOR™ to help the Fire Service in the delivery of these
essential services, achieving real cost savings within the first two years.

Integration – giving a central view of all relevant data

Maximise return, minimise risk
In the current financial climate scarce resource must be targeted
effectively to maximise productivity so that fire risk can be minimised.
Atkins’ FARYNOR™ solution has been proven to do just that, ensuring:
Compliance
With legislation and confidence in statutory reporting requirements
Increased Productivity
Through improved planning and mobile working
Flexibility
Acommodating changes in legislation and your operating procedures
Efficiency
Enforcing best practice, automatic risk and re-inspection date calculations
Timeliness
Delivering key risk data to those who need it at the point of decision

•
•
•
•

Gazetteer – for consistent, trusted property data
Control – accurate fire safety data at mobilisation and attendance
Document Store – easy access to electronic fire safety files
Staff Data – utilise current, up to date staff information saving errors

Mobility – delivering capability where it is needed
•
•

Inspecting Officers – mobile management and delivery of work plan
Firefighters – delivery of key risk data when attending incidents

Low impact on existing systems,
more savings
Web based
All the user needs is a standard browser
Modern technology
Easy to integrate with other business systems
Easy to maintain
In house or can be hosted externally

“Atkins continues to support the development of FARYNOR™ with the design, build and delivery of the new
mobile working solution. I was impressed by their commitment to making the Mobile working solution
a flexible high quality product that will enable the London Fire Brigade to implement the Fire Safety
Order, making London a safer place. Their ability to focus on the customer, developing a close working
relationship with the project team, has ensured that the Practitioners have received a solution that has met
their expectations.”
Terrie Gobind-Crooks, London Fire Brigade

Comprehensive Features
Locations
Occupiers, property use, risk; NLPG-compliant

Legislative Fire Safety
Plan all inspections and outcomes, eg enforcements

Mobile Working
Data capture at the audit via intelligent, electronic forms

Home Fire Safety
From referral to inspection and intervention

Staff
Automatic feed from corporate system; roles, qualifications etc

Operational Risk Assessment
Of high risk locations, including Hazard Information Card

Management Information
Comprehensive report set; automatic IRMP(FS) Return

Schools Team
Planned, educational visits to primary schools

Electronic Fire Safety Files
Link to document store when managing inspections

Junior Firesetters
Plan/record visits plus other stakeholder details

System Administration
Adapt to changing work practices

Other CFS
Manage all other community fire safety activities

Integration
Control, in-cab mobile data terminals

Petroleum
Inspection of petroleum-related properties and locations

Case Studies
London Fire Brigade

North Wales Fire & Rescue Service

Atkins worked in partnership with London Fire Brigade, creating a
modern fire safety management system to address the demands
of the Regulatory Reform Order.

North Wales’ vision was for a complete records management
system providing a single repository of fire safety data.

We created a solution that places risk at the heart of the inspection
process. Flexible workflows, at the control of the customer were
built-in to future proof against changing work practices.

Atkins extended the FARYNOR™ solution to support additional
activities (home fire safety checks, operational risk assessments)
and integrate with other key FRS applications (Control, Gazetteer,
in-cab MDTs).

Legislative fire safety, petroleum, schools team and junior
firesetters are managed centrally using FARYNOR™.

The objective of making fire risk data available at the point of real need
was successfully achieved in parallel with the role out of in-cab MDTs.

Mobile working and electronic fire safety files now improve
efficiency and management leading to faster update of such a large
property estate.

Mobile working for home fire safety checks has recently been
implemented introducing even more savings.
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